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;q2os 

Consumer goods production, communications and service_,. employing women 

grew in the 192O's as inion workers gained higher wages from corporations 

who had ralized the 

opportunities grew, 

f"'\ 
imprtance of t~he demestic amrket. While w~n•s job cus&ililiift't .,__. 
the rationalization, and deskilling WPof women's jobs also 

q.--
increased. Unionism was inhibited in offices .. telephone cmm,anie~seitr» 

4,.-, 

where every word and gesture was monitored and sped up. On t!E other han~, 

the nature of some service work, such as___. waitressing for a working 

class clientele in cafes, opened avenues of co~ni¢ation for women ihrough daily 

contact with ~nion men, One woman talke- of f:'p.ining her union consciouness 

guring the 1925 longshoremenps strike. -.S The cafe owners where she wwwt~~ 

lva,s a waitress>erved scabs- union men came in and through discussing the key 

iasues in the strike convinced w... herto cut off t~ service. 

The fluctuJ,ating demand !,.for women's labour com~ned with women's limited 

experience in the workplace 1 arte. experience 
1>i, s well 

as economic cyclef may ~ have ki limited 

work identity amongst women. 

dependent on lifedycle as well 

the dfevelopment of a oommitteed 

the ways 

Bryan ,P.aJner suggests that working life !had an impact on :xlu q gatthat family 

life eas organizes, both in terms of resources (1 

and structure(frequency of contact for example). These effects would be most 

evident when entire families were employed in an industry, or when seperation 

was required for survival, such as the case of young women who hired out as domestics. 

The commonly held belief that women's w(J)ce was in thehome meant that thier 
\_f, 

workforce invotvement was seen as secondary a and their income suplementary. 

When combioned with the view of men as wage earners, this provided a strong 

rationale for low wages for women, for they worked, after all, for " j>in money". 

The growth of workers wages and social reform of the 192Oa was both a result 

of ongoing pressure for the organized labour and workers I political movement 

and a relaization by capital of theneed for Dllliiil home markets, The working class 

family, according to liilMBIX Ewen, became increasingly geared to consumption, 

Despite higher wageq91) t~e majority of Canadiamf' workers did continue to earn 
/ Iv 



5. 

belwo $1,000 per year, well below the poverty lines. Nonetheless, advertising and 

social attitudes began to suggest thet working class people could enjoy leisure tlhme 

and itonsumer goods once exclus&~ the terrain of the middle and upper class. 

While domes tic 11 1 2£ m labour remained a he2vy burden for women, appliancel 

began to appear on the market. Decreased hours of work propably helped women who were 

both homemakers and workers to stay in the albour force, beginning the trend to 

married and divorces women entering the wage labour force, The filled the growing 

number of suervice jobs. 

Conditions of Women's Work 

X Women workers faced two distinct sets of porblems inthe ways that their workplaces structu: 

thier work experience. Women worked in either fragmebted, isolated small shops, offices 
·•G 

or homes, under strict paternalistic(or in the case of dmmestics, maternalis~ 

supervision,. Women were fonted, at worst, to toil at home or in others' homes, 

It was difficult to locate one's co-workers. Al terna tly, women found employment 1!> 

with large corpora tio~s, for example, telephone companies. Women I s work was the 

subject of constant rationalization, or "Taylorism", that is technological change, 

de skilling and continual speed=lilp. The modern office was "a highly rationalized 

--,J! Ql d office in which deskilled jobs were defined as suitable for women's 

k 11Phillips wor • 'Iii@ a 

The central expense for both small employers and largei ndustries was women's 

wages. It was for this reason that women experienced such intense :tiiii rationalization 

and speed-up of work and an unprecedented hostility to thier organizing attempts. 

Employers were almost al~s male and accostomed, as well, to .... female subordination, 

The nation that women would o rganiza± was a direct challenge tothis authority. 

Although B,C, women andmen shared employement by large anti-union companies; tlier 

conditions of work differed. Star Rosenthal sums up women's work location in this 

f':::jrru!nW, 
period as "scattered, allll!I I 1, no space to congregate, no access to public life, no·•trans-

pertation to work, no childcare, and long hours of work." 

' In B.C., with a-liei' few exceptions, male and femlae workers experienced an extreme seperat: 

as to where and howihey worked. Even when men an::l. women shared a labour force women were 



•strictly relegv,.ted to the bottom rungs of the work hierarchy. This seperation 

led to a general lack of imagination on the part of men as to the conditions of 

women's work and the real personalities of female workers. It was everfnore 

difficult to imageen why womenwould need and want to unionize. 



Th~s was a time of growing unity and stren~ for the B.C. labour movement. 

The B.C. Federation of Labour united all but the I.W.W. and rail brotherhoods. 

Crafts unio~ grew with a spurt iioi consctruction. The boom of the early .__ 

1 10s collapsed as Canada moved into World War I. International markets j evapaorated? 

~ leaving in their wake high unemploj;ement. In 1915 there were riots on 101> 

breadlines in Vancouver. As union membership fell with lay-offs, woekres resorted 

to legislation and political alternatives to meet thier need~. 1abour candidates 

endorsed women's suffrage, an end to assistance immigration, the establishment of 

a workers' compensation board,arut eight hour day and p.,.;.;.lic relief works. 

Western labour was well-organized and radical; it was able to win a far-reaching 

influence within the Trades and Labour Congress. One of B.C.'s central concerns 

was that the government would bring in conscription. if: &&]Jnions feared that 

the conscription of labour would logically follow in the wake of the conscrioption 

of soldiers. Union rights would be bypassed by wartime labour legislation. 

i,lij~""PS:Aii.f':;i.w. 'fhis fear of weakened bargaining rights cm •• It fS&AlliillliE~m, :ttte ♦ tt!IL 

Ql,Q_ll JtW&XJo. combined with the belief that this was a war for imperialist spoils not 

for human 1 i be rty. liaiaH1tx:i:kttxam:t:UH.Ml t 1afxtlsi1 

Before the outbreak of the war the Western unions were able to win an anti

conscription posi tionwi thin the TLCC. The BCFL, VTLC, ~c:= TLC and t~ NWTLC 

all oppesed conscritopn/ National 1'l policy favouring women's suffrage and 

:t"tw-workers ~~11,mm;Jl•-➔•iill±HBHIJQX comperula tion al so passed. 

war the TLCC had retreated from its anti-war stance. 

By the beginning of the 

The B. C . 1 a.b OU("~ ile t' ~ 
experienced an 83% rise in membership, as war industries developed. 

Discussion of the ~irect action A general strike'-' tactic had gone on for some time 

in the province's labour movement. If the government imposed conscritopn unions 

argued that they should walk off the job. However, the actual level of support 

amongst the rank and file for such action was inadequate to back the tactic. 

Parallel to this discussion of strike waction was the escalation )of independent 

labour politics. Lab~ candidates, running on an anti-war programme polled 
\....,,' 

minimal votes.« in the 1917(?) election. This was seen as partly the fault of 

women, limited suffrage had been gral'Jted to the w~i-~p~i~wives mf soldiers. Tnese 



e wGm'en supported .-. conscription bet'a.usjf they wanted to bolwter the war effort overseas 

to protect their husbands. The fact is that many people voted for the war effort, 

not only this new group e of women voters. In 1918 Mary Ellen Smith was returned 

as an independent labour candidateand the first woman in a provincial legislat~~e. 

Within the political arena, labour increasingly deivded between those who favoured 

the Socialist Party of,Q ft Canada with its growing support for the B~lshevik Revolution, 

and those wh~, favoured a more tradi tinnal ]znwa-.r parliamentary labour party. Whatever 

camp people were in, the Russian Revolution served as an inspiration to workingl)Jople 

as did the growing wave of protest in Western Europe. f The issue of devent wages 

tied to wartime inflation and the removal of anti-K.1J.i0»x left legislation became 
e such as the ri ht to organize 

iUcJrasingly improtant issues in the provinve. While union righ s, had been given 
tuxg~xeriqe»strikezxxnocxx~~k~K±sxmcocx the fede banned strikes and lock-outs, 

a certain leway to faciliate wartime production, alx radical organiza ions,¥~X~x ~u~ ana 

with extensive prison sentences attacQlied to violations. 

The firat ~nacouver General strike occurred in 1918. Ginger Goodwin, a flirmer 

vice-president of the labour congress irlaloc had met his death at the nands of. the 

special police, who combed th? nills outside of Comox looking for draft resisters. 

Goodwin had chosen to refuse servic~gThe police apparently shaft him eituur ---
without warning. 'juth his conscritpon (Goodwin had t.b.) and his death led to 

outrage on the part of B.C. worke:&"s. On Fri. August 2, 1918 tradei:.;men and industrial 

workers walked off the job for~ day (24 hours). While manj working people suppa,rted 
-071..c, 

the strike, returned sold.iers rioted @., attacking tho/\ labour temple. S0 ldiers bp.ttered 
..wt,' I ,"6'1 fo~ed 

union leaders. At one po~1Victor M;degly, the~, , out onto a window ledge. 

He narrowly escaped death, crawling back in. When the soldiers rallied to push him out 

the window again, the VTLC' telephone operator blocked thier way, pretecting him 

with her own body. The soldiers, perhaps humiliated by this woman's courageJretreated. 

The second general strike took place a year later, in sympathy with the Winnipeg 

strike. Strikers in Winnipeg we9eoe9ess were defening postal worke:ra union right, 

the right to collectgive bargainig and a living wage. When the_Jovernment threatened tp 

fire p~sat; postal workerfa~d use the militia against Winnipeg 1Vancouver threatened 

-tac slyj)r , ~ 



I! 

I 

. ' ,i' 

allow workers access to edt1cation, housing, general culture and "~"healthful 
I 

amusement"· 

' ~WJl!in~·~~ Housewives were also active in their #Ill support 

for, the strikr!. The Ways and :Means Cimmittee of tho vlo1!lf.'fl1 f; Labour League net, 

YJO took over the dining room of the Strathcona Hotel with the full support of 

management. 'I'hey set up an eatery where "girl" striker could eat. :fil&w @BWLSA6, .-

1iecggnizing that women's iow wages ,_.. lack of strike funds meant that they were 

impciverished the women ~could eat free of charge, while male strikers were 
full 

welqomed but asked for ationation or payment. 'I'he kitchen continued successfully 

UI'ltil tM!' Mr. 'vi .J. Christie, a local financier, forced the women 11:ou t by threatening 
: I 

: I i 
' : 
:, I 

to f~reclose 
0

0n the hotel's mortgage. The wome~ moved to a new location. Wc,m.t,'\ ~ 
~ s~ w.pe;... -lo ~ /UlJ.i-6 ~ stu):,( ~ vs&-tke~. 

High hoped for an early settlement faded and tile strike rs found themselves 

with massive public support, but little resources and intense reprsseion from 
the :0, • tr I mili ti.a. 
~::rrll IINIAJ! ••• D a Leaders of the ~ trike were arrested and held in prison.: 

i 
A Mrs. Armstrong was held for three days·, charged with "inciting to disorder" 

I 
and \bommi tted for trial. It is clear that the governmm!lt believed that women's: 

r~lel was important enough ,to warrant repres?ion. 

I ~fter sif we~ks, despAe: SYm,P'!-~hy stri~es in other cities, tre strikers . 
. : ' 1' . 'I' ' ' l I' I• '· .,1', '1 I, ' ,,; ' '' ' I ' '1 • 1 : , . r , I , . u I n . ' , I, , 

we. e forved·· t8 ~~6k'.',c,t~~~·,: a~cf;:I~ I. 'ri1,lth wo;rl<l i While, many union were abl~_, to pi-otect 
' : ' ' 'I'! I I~· I! I ' I. ,~J1i: :s: •;' l ; I I 1: :, ,, 'I l ·, i ' I ! • I,. ,, 

! ' ! II ! '' ,; !· ! ''1\ ;; 1i,1, I ! ', •1p1:'l 'i :1: I I i 11:11 '! ! ' 

,:, :1 
;'. . ,. 

I ' 

·1 

ii 

,j· _:! 

I: 
I ' 
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;-,ij:, 
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I ' I 

' . 
' 

'·· 

. . 
t hE1ir members against reprisals, retail 

in \te Vancouver sympathy strike. 
+ I ' 

i 
1 • ! 

: : There is far less evidence of women's involvement in. :fu,e Vanrouver strike, 
' 

which ran through ~une of 1919. There ;are •••-•·•~1•••• sever~l' reaso_ns for thir{• 
r i : : 

Women were fewer in number and m~e isolated in Vancouverlt"""n in Vinnipeg. 

I 

i 
1 
!' 

hirin; I· \....," . • • , ; :i t_re cogrii tion, un~on 
Their unions ha~ faced great instability; women would orga~izi, fight for.wages) "v~----

·1 ' . 
and. cond i tions 1 and then lose their new conditions and fu ei:r union ,because of employer . . 

and 
harrassment, high turnover. to::11xnrxr•16i&K&'W-ll@MB•lli!ai Et T tiiE Ii & 

' in rt'll>Je. '"~s-tri~.S • • • ' 
Jn I •• ~ions;1domina tr~d tile labour scene ~in Vancouver~The. strike leadership 1 

' ; ! ! I ~ 

did not want to challenge government authority. by shutting !down essential' se±vicesi, 

choosing rather to cripple the economy. They also exempted newer,: 
j 

female~dominate~ 

unions from the strike, in part because they provided services and because they 

were afraid that they women were"too new fo union.ism". 
I I 

This r~tail clerks, laundi~ 
I 

workers, hospital workers, and hotel and restaurant employees were to remain at 

work. Telephone operators were also to remain at work until the strike needed them 

as an additional pressure dm thbe government. When s·cabbing was organized a()ainst: 
o;1f wortu!> J 

the striYOng st~8et ~and civic workers were threatened with firing by city 

council) the strike committee called the newly reorganized teJ.epAon~ 
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l''' ··1· I',,, i '. ,, i.· ' !, 
I ' I, I I ' 
;: !I ' I I 

I
, ', I. I : 'J' • .. 1 ; ,' , , I 1 

• •. ,,!.,1 1 ·;i,.,l,l .. ,1i!.Lw.!,,' )1 1I, i 
I WW lQlibuuWJWWQJII B I II - M 'Jtlne'. came to a close 

, I , 

a~le Ito ;ertu:p1. ~o work ~i them t '. '~~rf~ssment. However, the 
I' i• ; I I ' ' • I 

I ' 1: . • : :, , : . , • . , 

tp dem1t4 rt~~ii~ sup~rviso±~ 4d seni6r opera tors. All but five workers at ' i ii ;, :i ·l: 
tte phone e~P.~t~,ge, ha~ .ri~.lked,!.,rr!,the job, iii • ,x locking ' j~ th_e:i:ll; l\i:: 

.1 · 
1 

I 
1

1 i 1-! 
d

1 
ors ,E!lld. thr?wipg thie~ ;key~, ~'1 behind, them. 'l'he returned workers ·, •. ;wo~.ld

1 
•;, 1 i :

1

1il·,· .. ·i;, 

·ftce ~.I\ :ct{ly,I. 19ss of •, :•r,;~i,a!l;ti,us!I: ~.d wages but would also be foic'~d
1t6 wo~k: L :1:il 

I : : ,1· ;:! ; , 11:,, \\! 
. • • : i; ... l ; ,_j.\ .. t 

w th strikebrea.~, ers the q' ompany.1 hi,re.·.::1.1 :.The opera tors released the re·st of . I· 
1 

I\ ' ' I i: ' I 
the general strikers f~·J theij ctJr~nst ·~titting that they•~ould itg~'t thd 1i :i: ' Ji' 1 i

0

!. 
+criminati9n matter fdselves

1
" .• •1 i~mpany linesmen and techniciaLs .~j;~d 

1 

out with the opera tors for an additional - two weeh. 'l'he workers finRlly 
I 

s'• &:returned w i thou± winning protection for the W 111£1 women. Company 

i 

.a,vrreer1111;ifU■■INWMJrwl .• Sa harral,sment and the i11abili t.y of the weakened 

11riion to d~fend the women led to the 16si of the operators' local after sev~ral 
I 

years. 'l'he women had won the respect of tr.e labour movement: "The action of 

tl~e tel phone girls in responding to the call for a gere ral strike has ~cec! them in a 

'class by thernsel ves amongst workers in thiE; province". :a;, Pfirr •,ruv1nwx11itt@x 

~ l~~ have - been wiser orythe part of the "hello girh" and certainly 

ori the part of the stronger ind us trial un3bns to stay out until the wqt\en 

could return to work without penalty. 

When reviewing these early strikes i.t is important to understand that 

co;n'.J tions then and now are not the sam~.1111 Unions had few economic resources, 

a t1 lii't:1.itti dll Q the trad i tio~ of women's organization was mt 

as firmly implanted as to==day and hoth Winnipeg and Vanco1JVer misjudged th? 

length of lime that would be needed to win these strike~. However, th~: importanc<2 

of 1 public support, union administration of essential services, ... the -

prptec tion of workers threatened with Jjob loss ,1115- the responsibility of 1h e 

entrie trad~ union movement to defend all those who partici~ate in or supprt 
! 1~t i"i1~l11(Hrri tr/.£ ~ho 14)(1\'"~ w~ -fl.A~.> QmA 

thf strike, .,ai ·the need for a; realistic and developed strategy 91'1 may well 
' " 

be key comp~~~s ti) a success;ru1 general ;strike in 1983. 
,. I: 

'' ! 

']. 
11' 

; 
·: 
' 

I 

,1 



tp strike. Vancouver struck not only against the use of the militia and for 

reinstatement of the workers but for a comprehensive political programme i ... 

end:~ 
JJ XR)llUl:i M.Jlal rd: i:»g • Some 10,000 workers m» went.(")ffl st-~ ; 

l:»xtm)(S{R=au~4xs:trik1qxiNllfXllfll:fX The s tri~ lasted a month, from the beginning to 
~ 

the end of Junel. Most workers who returned to thier jrf' s:x;:x; did not experience 

victimization; the exception was the oniy"women's union allowed to join the s~~ 
~he telephone workers local. 

SEE General strike stuff 
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• Women in th
1 

e '_191911 ?~ile:r_-~
1

l_.· st.rik~s ; !! : ·!; I 1 :1 ': ".';·: • :i '.:!1 
;. , . i '1.. i:•r· • i.,, 

('· ' ' I ". • '•I I• • ·'" •• ' 1· 

;, Whfn waik~,~~Ji!~:~ ~I~i~eg le~t ~~t cim strik~ in May of 1919 women :.~~e.rl~I,,·,: .' .. '. ,:_'!,.: _1:.;:_:,,'.:!::,::i!:, i 

jl)iqed :the rarik',:i'!.~1'. .. :ihe;s{rik!ers.· I~ this western city women worked as::r;eta,qr ii:··': i 11i ;! 

cle;ks, ! waitress."~;:,, ~.~~ t~caf , ~orkesrs, stenos, teachers 1!!!11, garm,ent worke~~: ''. • •• ' , i' '! ,i j, )! 
ans '.in light ~an~factur~n~. ka~y of ·these trades had seen embryonic orgzniz~~ion ; :. i,:,! l\J'.•:ll [!: 

' ' , I ' i;.·:;';\;J,11:!,i 

as ~artlof th~l~st-War f~g~t
1
lto keep.up with rampant inflation. !, ',j ?i'jJl:i\ 

1 'lllllfflllll • • • ! ...... .'·;· lj L 

1 
. . ~- 1arm ·i ! • f§[J.:Mi 1 

-~ ] IIJI The 
I 

i\· : ·:·/•:;· 

page
1
s at ihe iregular strike bhlleti~ ~peak to both male aznd female strikers: • ' 

"After all, which is more important, continued profits or the permanent well

being of men, women, and girls and boys?" v.'omen are mentioned as p;;rticpantc 
' . 

~ 
on pticket. lines and mass rallies. 

'-' 

I 'l'he strike in Winnipeg shut down all sectors of the economy. Not ohly 

men 

and 

rn heavy industry but civic 

1tel~phone operators struck. 

workers, clerks, teacher3, clerical workers 
and tho~~e on s trikP. were 

The strike committee w,';J{ conscious •·-·~·---a 
I • 

I ' 

.-z,~s.U;H.sa not only :ilara'e_,,.agdl!.&W of the importance of defending workers 
. I i • need for 

coll~cti.ve bargaining rights l;lut of the -Hl'fflW .......... a living wage, one that 
I , 
' 

woulr e1?d ;orever the high rafe~_of infant mortality in the city. Some 282/1000 

infahts ,01Vwo~king class maternity war\'is died . .iSIC)bl ,Q' , i/iaE J mr;li. r;g 11sr r r•1, 1wL. _ a• 

I ~ving : ~au,,~+ ~ 
Poor:' food and crowded conditions fl,'ll!lllllf babiess tusceptible tc epidemic,-. 

I thus, ; 
in their first months( death i'ates climbed even higher. The issue of infant 

. I' ~ vtei{ • 
mc/ta;ity ~~a conscious appeal to all members of the family, including working 

clas h~usewive~,to support the strikers demands. 

i 

Busi,ness ,interests in Winnipeg organized the "Cormni ttee of 1000 11
, whose ._ 

i ·! 
I' ·' 

ii 
1' ,, ,' 
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Mirjimuin Wagep .'for ,\.I/omen wo:rker~ •. , I~ .. wa:: they who had 

',,, j' I ' I I:. ·1 •·I 
' • • · • • I; · 11 * I; 
I· ! i ◄ 1•i: :,.1,1 ]' 

laws' which penalized' ! 11 '1' 

! I 
t l I I • 

established 
' ! i • ' I j t I I: I 

loJhO I. : i I . : !! • I I :, 

me1-- r'1ped. or sedu~e9.; r,o~g ~.9¥1~n wi tr _ two years 

·1 • • ! i I lj 
imprisonm~, while cattle rustleJS I I 

fcioed,l-our;;~J' years ·i~ jin.·:·'\ri, ~~k the~; who treated 

,
1

1 ,; I 

. : 

I , r , . i . , .. i1·· . ,1 
their WOJilen employees witn I 'r: I I 

I ,i 
' I !I ' I 'I ' .. ' ; I I ., ' I?. : '. ~ ; I ' 

l · 1, ·, • , • I • 1.'' . 1111 • , , I 

le~s irrspeqt ~ thab, that given j>rosti tutes and forced ---- them into "starvat,io 1n, .I: i :i 
I ' ' ;. I ,, I 'I' 'I • 

su~cidk or :f:~aroe"' tr ;' 'llep~usex of ind~cently low wages. 

I I 
I ' 

I 

' I l 

i· • ; . i ,··. . . . . I .,1 • "': , i . , 
; The Winnipeg strik{)rs b~gan to administer necessary services to insure the 

I ! • : -·: ; ! i ' 1 · '1 ' l ' 
• I , , ;j 1:. •• , 

wel,1-being :of working clc!;BS ,coinmuni~ies. A food committee was established to"feed 
: . j,;i,, • J 

union men and women".' Milk delivery and access to food .o;a@ tli.isappeared as workers 
I 

in !those sectors remained ·off·the job. The strikers first convinced the city to 
~ 

W:iu.,::;.4i a~& set• up food amd milk depots. They then dEcided that it was more 

efficient if the 'l'earnster drivers actually continued with irlllli·■1r11111l1111W• deliveries as 

I > 
they had before the sxtrike, but u,nder workefs control. ilf!OOxdHu;;LmllL .mn,p;;;;;r•• 

-~ . 
'l'hils way they..., able to insure that the limited supplies of bread and milk reached 

I 

younc- chilren, nursing mothers, the· sick' arid the elderly. 'l'hese actions cut 
I ' I ' I I . ~ d.')1(\J ( id.-,· p.,,,~ t'. / 

acr.oss the Committee of 1OOO1 s hysterical reports of starving children and won the 

,i 
J• It 

_! . • i • ; C •• '"·I· ,·.,·•. 1 "1<7 / ,,· .,,;; _,., .,·" ·,eel bi. .. f ii <.:.fod'I\ (-'lf'dr,ccJ 
un1_on1sts support from housew1.ves. ,J,m• <-•' -~ .' [J_. \" ll:J< • 1)1<.., l,i.. "' ~ t. '-':"~ ~- ,:-r, .-, . ,. '.. . 
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., •· . .., . .1.. . ..,.._J.p,.u.:< . .( ,-e,i1ind1ttj· 1}1;? ~
1
)l-lbl,..: •Jh(\~ J. IA..<\:; -l~.·J·•·,.,:.,.-({1-v'-' ·-...c,'Y\.!'1•·) ,,,.,..,1 ,,n >_l·J:.~ +c ~~-•<1.,/tu:f 

I.Jc-I,,.,.,, rt';,,llicu-- , , ~ ' ' 'j,(?l_l '.>("[vkd':, +c,Jfhe ' 
! Women strikers experi~nceT har~assm

1
ent from their bosses on the picket line. : (c,·,"vtt;"'-1\., 

• ; t DfW....-.!U t1f¥tiHPPX'b ,: wJ 1111 JUlli"1£~R£~i.RlbJcl,'hrAcoording" to the 
! ' • • ! 

l ,1 , 

bulf e tins, Bertha Newman w~s a;" fragile young girl"• Jla.- H.L. MacK, nnciin the husky 
,H t , 

owner of J/iacKinnon Co. Ltd. "so marred the 1 i ttle girl that she had one arm in 
I :· ; ; 

a sling for a week", when ~he picketted ~utside the Coca Cola Building where 
' . . l I I 

.f>1acKinnon worked. 'l'he "little; girl" was'. courageoup enough to take MacKinnon • to 
• ' I 

cou!t and win her case. The description' entails genuine sympathy for this woman, . ' 

but 1 it walso calls on feminine fragility WIIIII, vulnerabilit-y t.p win public em~~hy. 
I 

t Female strikers were wise in their use of tactias. The Winnipeg telephone 

opetators h~q been on str~ke the year before. At that time the company had hired 

the/ "daughte~sof ·the w~al~~y•_•.11t·; ~ork1.as ~trikebreakers. When 
1 ; . • .I : 1!1 , .' e uipmenL and 

the operators w~lkep 
I i· • ' I 

including t~e : PVX' ! out; in 1919 ~hey P;Ulledl an. ~.h➔. f4ses. out !o:( th~ swi tc oards, 
I ! ,, ' I ' ! 

Wiraiipeg 1\.1/ak !without telephdnes for the duration of the 
:, I I ! I 

insuring that 
I 
I 

conflict. 
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S;vefl weeks inij the Vancouver strike an impc,rtant confer~ ce took place in 

Calgary- WHile the Western Conference was initially only to prepare for a radical 

stance at the TLC, it in fact, resulted in a breakaway: the creation~ tIB One 
ru.ptwu-

Big Union. </II The~ centred on the debate b~tween industrial and sraft unions, 

with the- West repres,nting th radical in~traal spirit and the ctnatre, the 

:ta.ljt ctnservative craft traditions. fhe OBU was agressi;e in its organizing 

stance, inclusive in who it chose tcb organize;1lcteveloped a.decentralized structure, 
mti~. IY\_~cuds· ki ~Ehdlow> 

with recall and referendum procedures~ leaders or major decisions. 

The Lumberworkers Indus trial Union was the most successful affiliate. Through ihe ir 

organization loggets made signifigant in~ements in camp condtions. Industrial 
as did the Van:-TLC, Prince R a istrict o • e Mill and Smelter Wk 

unions, earns ers an some trades joined) Employers cklisted OBU mem ers; 

th~ :refused to negotiate with the union. )(embers f..,.,..J i;hemsel ves in he difficult 

position of belonging to both International unions and the ~Y. The-:Jntenratio~s 
X:WRrlRX 

were able to negotiate with the employers because/they u■ Pa 'liY«¥E had previously esta~ if 
~ 7 - ho Id 1kJ S ft, i\ ri4 r>-aJ 1 ~ 

established /\relationships with them. ~ionists ~ dual memberships, ~ order 

* By 1920 the OBU had 41,000 members in~ Canada; of these 29 locals were in 

British Columbia aa M with 19,064 members. 

to work..Jjey: f JJ d t Lbey had to leave the OBU and honour their international 

union card. 

Through early 1920 t~e OB1\ sustained its momentum. Thee_conomy was strong and 

mS..onists were c6u~ht betwees struggles to establish new gains and the growing 

factionalism within the labour movement. Disillusion had set in after the defeat 

of the Winnipeg general strike. The traditioanl cradt unions and internationals 
--

regrouped in 19191:, forming a new Vancouve; labour council in iugust:1BI. 

It encompassed 9 unions with a membership of 5,000 by the end of 1920. It was led 

by trade unionistp who had long-respected records: Helena Gutteridge, Bert Showler 
I c.,.,., 

and McVity. itS$ocus~political lobbying, the development of the Federated Labour 

Pzrtymx, and work with returned men to cut across the anti-union sentiment which 

had so Elominsted this group. It revived the racist :t:radi tions fli-ls - 1. of ariti-Orientah>sm 



. ~bee!!,/ 
which had"-'femporarily buried by the industrial unions. Both labour groups 

werfin conflict, yet m both were more radical than their counterparts in Central 

Cnada. 

In late 1920 the lumberworkers International Union left the OBU ~ver structural 

and monetary differencei. In the eastern coal fiekds, the OPS compettd with the 
.. 

UMWA and lost the battle because of employers recogn"tion of the International. 

The economy lost its momentum by the end, of the year. crf't w,??rkers were first 

hit. There were 6,000 unemployed in Vpa.Cuver alone. Cambie Street larade Ground 

became a reliel camp. The OBU was successful in organizing the unemployed. B th 

working class political parties, the socialist Partt and the Bederated Labour Party 

w alsforked with this group. 

The new VTLC launched a massive and popular anti-Oriental campaigrythroghout B.C. 

They believed that it was Oriental immigration which had created a lack of jobs for 

native Canadians. The helped to create the Asiatic Exclusicn League which toured 

B.C. debt2ting the SocWi~t Party. The latter argued that workers all over the v ..__. 
world and country were hardhit by inflation, the p~oblern was not race or immigration 

but~ob crea;;cn}fl• profi~ The craft unions and internationals refused membership 

to~ unemployed workers in thier trades. Again they ran into conflict with the 

indsut ial left-wing movement who argued that unions hoo a responsibility to loook 

afte their unemployed eoo members as well as those paying dues and at work. Despite 

the appeal of these politics to large sectors of the province's worling people. 
' 

the OBU was unable to sustain its base, succumb•ng ig_tJ to internfivision and pressure 

from employers. 


